Meeting Agenda

i. Project Purpose
ii. Timeline
iii. Design Concept
iv. Next Steps
v. Discussion
Project Purpose/ Goals

- Replace the former Brian Timmins Field, which was lost due to realignment of Tim Hortons Field
- To provide opportunities for neighbours to play, relax and socialize in a community that has a lack of parkland
- Introduce green space for a variety of outdoor activities
Purpose of the Meeting

- Present the Design Concept
- Gather feedback from the community
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Project Timeline

Recreation

Replace Brian Timmis Field which was lost due to the realignment of Tim Hortons Field.

Park Amenities

To provide opportunities for neighbours to play, relax and socialize in a community that has a lack of parkland.

Green Space

Introduce green space for a variety of outdoor activities.

Timeline

Start of public consultation to shape the Stadium Precinct.
Brian Timmis Field removed and construction started on Tim Hortons Field.
Tim Hortons Field opened.
Public Information Centre: Stadium Precinct Update.
Bernie Morelli Recreation Centre opened.

Spring 2019
Summer 2019
Fall 2019
2019-2022
2022

Stadium Precinct
2014
2015
2018

Community Park
2012
2013
2014
2015
2018

City of Hamilton acquired the 43 Lloyd St. property.
Demolition of Dom Glass buildings.
Environmental reporting and Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks approvals and analysis.
PIC #1 identify priorities for the park as well as stakeholder groups.
Concept development and stakeholder consultation.
PIC #2 Presentation of the Park Concept. Monday, October 20
Detailed design of park and field house, including environmental mitigation measures, Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks approvals and permits.
Possible start of park construction.

Hamilton
PUBLIC WORKS
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
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Artificial Turf Sports Field

- Soccer
- Football
- Lighting
- Scoreboard
Field House and Bleachers

- Main Stadium Entrance
- Spectator Seating for 2,500 People
- Press Box
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Artificial Turf Sports Field

Field House and Bleachers
Field House Building Concept

Field House Components

Staff Areas
- Storage for Hamilton Forge F.C.
- Storage and Mechanical Rooms for Staff

Public Areas
- Universal Washroom
- Women's Washroom
- Men's Washroom
- Drinking Fountain

Player Access
Player Access Rooms including:
- Change Rooms
- Washrooms
- Showers
Parking & Vehicle Drop-Off

- Vehicle Park Access off Lloyd St.
- Parking for 50 Spaces including Accessible Spots
- Parking Island Bioswale for Stormwater Infiltration
- Bus-Loading/Drop-off Adjacent to Field House
- Access to Plaza and Event Space
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Children’s Playground

- Separate Junior and Senior Play Areas
- Play Structures for Varying Abilities
- Swing Set
- Barrier-Free Access
- Seating
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Playgrounds
Open Green Space

- Natural Turf / Open Flexible Space
- Native Shade Trees
Open Green Space

- Sodded Berm with Native Tree Planting
- Informal Grass Amphitheatre
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Open Green Space

[Images of open green spaces with people enjoying the park]
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Park Pathways

• Accessible Park Pathway System Space
  – Walking and Exercise Path with Fitness Stations
  – Seating and Trash Bins
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Park Pathways

- Pedestrian Access Off Gage Ave North
  - *Park Gateway*
  - *Floral Displays*
  - *Park Sign*
  - *Seating*
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Park Pathways

- Pedestrian Access from Parking Lot
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Park Pathways
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Park Sun Shelter

- Large Park Pavilion with Seating
- Located within Central Plaza Area
- Space for Events
Park Sun Shelter
Central Plaza with Spray Pad

- Centralized Event Space
- Formal Entrance into Stadium
- Integrated Spray Pad at northern edge of Plaza
- Opportunity to integrate Decorative paving treatments and unique patterning in the Plaza or Spray Pad
- Seating
- Floral Planting Beds
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Central Plaza with Spray Pad

Paving Patterns
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Community Gardens

- Space to be Fitted for Future Community Garden
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Multi-Use Court

- Allows for Variety of Court Sports
- Easy Access from Parking Lot
- Planting Vegetation at South Edge
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Skateboard Dot

- Located off Gage Ave. North for Higher Visibility
- Variety of Terrain and Elements for Different Skill Levels
- Trash Bins and Seating
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Multi-Use Court

Skateboard Dot
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Next Steps

- Detailed Design of park and field house
- Environmental studies and approvals
THANK YOU
QUESTIONS?